
 

LaSTEMA.org assists engineering firms,  

science teams, technology companies and  

educational institutions through the use of  

our website and our social media channels  

to promote growth in diversity and women  

in STEM careers. Utilizing LaSTEMA as a  

media channel  for recruitment and retention 

can support future growth and success for 

schools and employers. 

 

LaSTEMA.org promotes student and employee diversity in science, technolo-
gy, engineering, math, and arts by providing a central web site to share infor-
mation about STEMA education programs, career opportunities and be a part 
of a growing community of STEMA professionals. Teachers will find down-
loadable programs to start generating interest in STEMA careers. Universities 
can utilize the LaSTEMA community to recruit students and share information 
about scholarships. Companies seeking to increase the diversity in their talent 
pool can list jobs on the LaSTEMA website career page and share success 
stories of internal projects and employees. Each unique LaSTEMA web page 
offers an recruitment opportunity for organizations that believe in the power of 

diversity and promoting women in STEMA industries. 


“Diversity refers to cultivat-
ing talent, and promoting 
the full inclusion of excel-
lence across the social 
spectrum. This includes 
people from backgrounds 
that are traditionally un-
derrepresented and those 
from backgrounds that 
are traditionally well rep-
resented.” 

-KENNETH GIBBS JR. 
LaSTEMA.org can be found on:

Twitter.com/LaSTEMAorg 

Facebook.com/LaSTEMA.org

Connecting and promoting diversity for STEM 

scholarships, careers and community. 

Sponsorships are made to the 
Kansas City Kansas Community 
College Foundation and are tax-
deductible.                            
KCKCC.edu/Foundation
























LaSTEMA for Educators 

Educators will find valuable resources and downloadable programs to gen-
erate interests in STEMA for students. Universities have an opportunity to 
utilize the LaSTEMA community to recruit students as well as share informa-
tion about scholarships. Educators will find curated articles and scholarship 
resources to share with students who excel in STEMA classes. 

LaSTEMA for Employers 

Does your company seek to increase the diversity of your talent pool? 
Modern initiatives are changing the nature of recruitment and retention for 
diverse employees. Your company can share job opportunities on the 
LaSTEMA website career page to a diverse audience of students, educa-
tors, and professionals. Culturally relevant banner ads can be developed 
and strategically placed that link directly back to jobs and websites for ad-
ditional information. Companies will be able to support STEMA scholarships 
and promote their commitment to increasing women and diversity in the 
workplace.


Additionally LaSTEMA.org consults with organizations by auditing internal 
and external efforts to offer objective solutions on how recruitment efforts 
can be optimized for millennials audiences. 

LaSTEMA for Professionals 

Professionals will find curated articles on issues that effect careers, profes-
sional development, and diversity. LaSTEMA is buildings a progressive 
community that believes in the education, equality and empowerment of 
women. Job listings, volunteer opportunities, and mentorship will be infor-
mation shared via the website and social media. LaSTEMA.org will produce 
and highlight inspirational stories of successes and challenges in STEMA. 

LaSTEMA for Students


Students who are interested in an education in STEMA can use, as one cen-
tral resource, LaSTEMA.org to research  schools and scholarships that have 
STEMA focused programs.  The LaSTEMA website makes it easy for stu-
dents to find progressive colleges that promote diversity and empowering 
women through education. LaSTEMA.org events and gatherings invite stu-
dents from diverse communities to participate in challenges that lead to 
LaSTEMA.org scholarships. These challenge events build communities be-
tween racial, ethnic and socioeconomic groups. 



Sponsor and Participate in the La STEMA.org  

Summer Camp and Fall Conference 

Summer Camp June 5 - July 28th, 2017   Fall Conference October 27th, 2017 

Kansas City Kansas Community College    

Be a part of the LaSTEMA conference in the Fall 2017 to dis-
cuss, promote and recruit diversity in STEMA careers and edu-
cation.  Kansas City Kansas Community College will be the per-
fect location to share information about job opportunities, up-
coming programs and scholarships that can increase diversity 
within STEMA college programs and industries. Corporate and 
educational speakers will be share professional insights, paths 
to success and overcoming career challenges. 


Presenting Corporate Sponsor - $15,000 
• Company branded VIDEO highlighting company involvement in promoting 
diversity in STEM. 

• First Rights of Refusal to Sponsor for 2018 LaSTEMA.org conference.

• Article and press release written about presenting corporate sponsor 
company and published on LaSTEMA.org and all social media channels. 

• Company name and logo as presenting corporate sponsor on all materi-
als and LaSTEMA.org website.

• Lead presenting corporate sponsor banner ad on LaSTEMA.org confer-
ence webpage.

• Unlimited passes to for company representatives to attend conference.

• Logo on printed materials and t-shirts for students and parents.

• Hyperlink to presenting corporate sponsor on LaSTEMA.org

• Inclusion in final conference video as conference sponsor.

• Recognition on conference social media event pages.

• Lead conference speaker to students and educators.

• Double booth at LaSTEMA fall conference.

• Podium recognition at conference event.

•  booth location at conference.

• Unlimited passes to fall conference.

• Hyperlink to sponsor website.


  

Contributions and sponsorships made to the 
Kansas City Kansas Community College 
Foundation are tax-deductible.                
KCKCC.edu/foundation






Career Development Sponsor - $10,000 
• Company branded VIDEO highlighting company involvement in promoting diversi-
ty in STEM.

• Sponsor/School recruitment information distributed to all students and parents.

• Logo on printed materials and t-shirts for students and parents.

• Inclusion in final conference video as conference sponsor

• Company representative on STEM panel discussions.

• Recognition on conference social media event pages.

• Double booth at LaSTEMA fall conference.

• Unlimited passes to fall conference.

• Hyperlink to sponsor website.




Reception Sponsor - $5000 
• Company branded VIDEO highlighting company involvement in promoting 
diversity in STEM.

• Double booth at LaSTEMA fall conference for employee or student recruitment.

• Logo on printed materials and t-shirts for students and parents. 

• Company representative on STEM panel discussions.

• Unlimited passes to fall conference.

• Hyperlink to sponsor website.


Recruitment Sponsor - $2500 
• Sponsor/School recruitment information distributed to all students and parents.

• Logo on printed materials and t-shirts for students and parents.

• Company representative on STEM panel discussions.

• Single booth for employee or student recruitment.

• Five passes to fall conference.

• Hyperlink to sponsor website.


Education Sponsor $1500 
• Logo on printed materials and t-shirts for students and parents.

• Company representative on STEM panel discussions. 
• Single booth for employee or student recruitment. 
• Three passes to fall conference.

• Hyperlink to sponsor website.


LaSTEMA is seeking stories and speakers for the website, social media channel and fall conference. 

To participate in the conference or include STEM speakers and stories of success from your company con-

tact LaSTEMA at Support@LaSTEMA.org.  

For more information, list jobs and scholarships visit LaSTEMA.org  
Email: Support@LaSTEMA.org  
Call (816) 298-0851. 

LaSTEMA.org can be found on:

Twitter.com/LaSTEMAorg 

Facebook.com/LaSTEMA.org


